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17th CSFA MEET]NG AT U.TIC. - LAUMER' ASTMOV. AND .9tpU'.?r44r FEATURED
The February CSFA meetlng turned j-nto a very laid UiCi< sess'lon. Ken Scott,
the book discussion leader and. main program i-tem, was an hour late due to his
work schedule. Since only one person had. read The Winds of Limbo by Moorcock,
that part of the program was skipped. After different announcements, the
people, about 20, talked in sma1l groups untiL Ken arri-ved. Ken then read
two humorous short stories, one of which had. a slide show accompanying it.
Afterwards, desplte the snow (6 lnches in all that nightl), a meetinglafterthe-meeting was held at Pj-zza Caesar. The next CSFA meetj-ng will be March L7
(St. Patrick's Day, so wear some green) at 7:30 pM at the U.f.C. Student
Center. The book discusslon will be Keith Laumer'sRetiefts Wa!. The program
will be vintage SWERMAN cartoons and Uncle Rick's Trivia Contest on Asimov,s
trowtdation Ttilogy.
So re-read the books and win a nifty prizel Books for future meetings will be Gordon Dickson's ?ime Starrn for April and Joan Vi-nge,s
Fireship for May. If you are having trouble locating the book for the month,
see our book scavenger Tlm Bolgeo at the meetings. To get to U.T.C., take
T-L24 to the 4th St. exit (Iast exit before Tenn. River bridqe). Go on 4th
St. for about 8/10 mile to Mabel St., and turn right on Mabel. Go 2 blocks
(bearing right) and turn left onto vine st. (which 1s one-way) . Go 2! brocks.
The Student Center is on the left side; look for its slgn. The meeting room
i.s on the ground floor, near the informatlon desk. For questions, Rich More(NWL)
house (755-4275) .
M+RCH

.Margaret Mid.dleton reports that Roc*Kon 3 was held as scheduled Feb. 9-11- in Little Rock, Arkansas, although foul weather j-n the region
reduced attendance. In all, there were 193 prereglstered, 771 attend.ing the
convention. Attending pros included GoH Ke11y Freas, Gordon Dlckson, and
Robert Asprln. Also attending was artlst Jim Odbert from Mlnneapolis, and
Fan GoH Shelby Bush III (he had to fly in to escape the winter weather).
Scheduled attendees Jack Chalker and Wilson Tucker had to cancel (Tuck was
snowed 1n). Margaret says that Roc*Kon 4 will be thls October (see convention
update) to escape the snow. GoH will be Gordon Dickson, Fan GoH will be Da1
Coger, and. Toastmaster will be Robert Asprin.
(DL)
ROC*KON HELD. . .

OFFICERS....During the Feb. 24Lh meeting of the ChattatAndlttldt new offi-cers were eLected unopposed.
wlth Irvin Koch servlng as AIt. Chair. Nicki
Lynch will remain as Secretary and Mike Rogers will take over duties as Treasurer, while A.J. Barker will fill in as A1t. Sec.-Treas. as well as belng
Regi-strar. Doing Programming will be Tola Varnell; Julia Wllhoit will be in
charge of the Program Book. Norman Michal, newly elected to the board, will
run the Art Show, and R.M. Shelton, also new to the board, wi1l keep the Con
Suite stocked. Video Tapes and Films this year has been comblned into a sin(contlnued on page 3)
CHATTACON BOARD HAS NEW

Con Board {yf#C ytdd d bldddl{dd
The new Chaj-rman is Dick Lynch,
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(Cont. )
g1e department, and will
CHA?TACON BOARD

be headed by Bill Hedrick. Contlnuing in their
same departments as last year are Janet Caruth managing the Huckster Room
and Rich Morehouse running the Game Room. Irvin Koch will head General
Services, while Publicity w111 be handled by several people supervised by
Janet Caruth. By special vote Colin Wright was made a non-voting member of
the Board. The next Chattacon Board meetlng will be March 18 at l-1 AM in(NWL)
the home of A.J. Barker. A11 interested persons are invited to attend.
balance from January was $256.79. Income was
were
expendltures
$4.45 for CHAI #17, 50e for movie rental,
$15 irom dues;
graphic
new balance is $261.83. (RM)
The
supplies.
& $5.00 for

CSFA ?REASURERS REPORT....The

Vlnge, Hugo award wlnner at lguanacon for her novelette "Eyes of Amber" will be Guest of
Honor at Chattacon 5, Jan. 4-6, 1980. ** This year's
H
Nebula award nomi-nees have been announced. The Novel
category has five nominees, the others no more than
three each. Sadly. among the missing is Jack ChaLker's
fine novelette "Dance Band on the Tltanic". ** Albert
Einstein's 100th birthday is March L4. PBS will televise a couple of programs this month concerning Einsteln and relatlvity, in observance of the occasion.
** A bad fire burned down two buildings rlght next to
the building that houses East Tennessee Comlcs, reports Knoxville fan (and E.T.C. co-owner) Charlie Williams. No real damage done, though, except jangled
nerves. SF and comics fans who were there at the time
assisted in evacuation of merchandise from the store,
although it proved unnecessary (see LoC, this issue).
** For those who haven't heard: movie rights to Frank
herbert's novelDtme have been acquired by Dino Delaurentiis. Herbert will get $1 million plus a percentage,
and will do the screenplay for an additional fee" **
Jupiter update: pictures from Voyager I show the moon Ganymede to look amazingly like Luna. And Jupiter is ringed by a doughnut shaped belt of ionj-zed
sulfur, exclted to hiqh energies. ** Besides those conventions listed in
March
UPCOMING REG]ONAL CONVENTIONS, w€ received a flyer from Mon Con III,
Marion
and
Joe
Haldeman,
GoH
is
30 April L, at West Virginia Unlversity.
Zj-mmer Bradly will also be attending. Send $fO membership to Mon Con III,
Student Org., Wlng; Mountainlair, WVU; Morgantown, WV. 26506. *rk CSFA member Colin Wright j-nforms us that lssue # 2 of his fanzine**fnaight will be out
The Fanzlne Actsoon. Check wiLh him about it at the next CSFA meeting.
ivity Achievement (FAAn) Ar+ards nomlnatlng balIot has come out. To be able
to nomlnate, you must have partici-pated in fanzlne writlng, editing, cartoon1ng, or LoCing" Those interested i-n parti-cipating should contact Nicki at
RAPID WRAP-UP....Joan

1.11'|

the next

CSFA

meeting.

(DL)

of art, reviews, art'icles, letters of comment, and the like.
should not be too lengthy -- try to keep them under one page as it aP-

CHAT encourages subm'issions

Written submiss'ions
pears here; also, make sure that your name and address is on the submiss'ion. l,.lhile we
cannot pay for submissions, we provide a forum for fan writers and artists, and will give
a complimentary issue of CIIAT to contributors who aren't already receiving it.
credi ts thi s month: Wade Gi lbreath
(pages 2, 5-bottom, 8-bottom), Shelby Bush
8-top), N'ickj Lynch (pages 9, 10).

Arti

st

(cover), Rusty Burke

IiI

(page

(page 8-m'iddle), Julia

3), Charlie Williams
1lli I
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t

(

pages 5-top

,
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i,PCOMING REGIONAL CONVENTIONS

:

CIASTCIN tZg, ?.0. Box D-182, Biloxi, Miss. 39532. March 9-ll at Buena Vista Motel.
-_ToH:GeorgeR.R.Martin;FGoHs:MeadeandPennyFrierson;alsoGeorgeA1ec

Effi nger attendi

ng.

$l

0

membershi ps .

, P.0. Box I 5072-8 , 0rl ando , F] . 32858. 0rl ando 's
30--St. No announced guests, y€t. $.I2 memberships.

1zuNGEC1N | 79

i nqui

ri

es

spring convention. March
Please include SASE with

.

SIILLARCOw 4, The SF Fantasy Federat., Box 4, E'lliot Univ. Cir., UNC-G, Greensboro,
----------[p.it
6-8. Theodore Sturgeon and David Gerrold are ]jsted as attending.

NC.

c/o Ken Moore, 647 Devon Dr., Nashville, Tn. 37220. May 18-20 at Qua'l:
iflTfr"n Parkway. Nashville's annual party-con" GoH: Frank Robinson; FGoH:
Hiison (Bob) Tucker; MC: Andy 0ffut; also, V'incent DiFate attending. $7.S0

KWLA I{EANCEzTTON,

memberships

in

advance and $10

at the door.

Banquet

$'10.

4475 Martha Cole, Memphis, Tn. 381.l8. A new conventjon
l4ay 25-27, at Holiday Inn Rivermont. GoH: L. Sprague deCamp;
FGoH: Lon Adkins; MC: Jerry Page; Artists GoH: Kelly Freas; also, Theodore
Sturgeon attend'ing. $10 memberships until April I and $,l5 thereafter. $10
banquet.

J|ST IMAGICON, c/o Louis Armour,
_--.----.---.

n'Memphis.

GUMBCON,

.1903

St., New 0rleans, La. 70.l.l8. The lTth Annual
Deep South Science Fiet'ion Convention. July 2A-22, dt Le Pavillion Hotel.
GoH: R.A. Laffertyi MC: Jerry Page. $7.50 memberships until ?

c/o Sons of the Sand,

40258. The equi val ent of a Worl dCon w'i thP .0. Box 58009, Loui svi I I e
Aug. 30- Sept. 3 at the
Hugo awards, as l^lorldCon is in England this
GoH: Fred Pohl; FGoH: George Scithers; Toastmaster: Lester
Galt House
$t5 memberships
del Ray; also other
.l979 pros too numerous to mention w'ill

, Ky.

N1RTH AMERrCu.t,

oE

-----

until

SCI-CON,

ROC*KIN

Dante

Hotel.

June 30,

and $20 thereafter.

P.0. Box 6259, Newport News, Va. 23605 attn: Charlotte A. Yielding. Oct. l3-.l4,
at Holiday Inn,.l815 ll. Mercury Blvd', Hampton, Va' GoHs: Joe Haldeman' Kelly
Freas, Dr. Jean Lorrah. $5 memberships in advance and $7 at the door. Make
checks payable to Hampton Roads SF Assoc. ld'ill feature a Freas roast.
Rock, Ark. 72219. 0ct. 26-28 in Little
Gordon D'ickson; FGoH: Dal Coger; Toastmaster: Robert Asprin.

4, P.0. Box 99.l.l, Little

NUTRTACON

CHA7TACON

Rock.

GoH:

tz9, c/o Tom Longo,6221 Wadsworth, New 0rleans, La. 70122. Nov. 30- Dec. 2
I'f tne Grand Hotel. GoH: Karl Edward Wagner; FGoH: WiIson Tucker; Toastmaster:
George Alec Effinger. $6 memberships unt'il 0ctober 3,l, $9 thereafter.

Tn. 37421. hle made a big hit last year and .I980,
5, P.0. Box 2.l.l73, Chattanooga,
,l980,
p'lan to be just as good'in
w'ith more guests and features. Jan. 4-6,
GoH: Joan Vinge; MC: trJjlson (Bob) Tucker.
Hotel.
Downtown
the
Sheraton
at
pros
announced.
to be
$Z memberships until Sept. 30 and $.l0
0ther attendjng
therea fte

r.

P.0. Box 46, MIT Branch Post 0ffice, Cambridge, Mass . 02.l 39. 1 980's l.lorl din Boston, Aug . 29- Sept. I at Sheraton-Boston Hotel and Hynes Civjc AuditorFGoHs: Bruce Pelz. $8 supPorting'
ium. GoHs: Damon Knight and Kate l,lilhelm;
tlrite
for more i nformati on.
$20 attending until June 30, 1979.

NlREASCON TWO,

-----T'n

year.
attend.

A. iJ.'fr 6,gtwt

hg

A.ll.

Tfrsrhrr

Chattanooga has four new Trool hunters.
Pretty Baby proudly announces the birth of her
four pretty babies: Bilbo, Frodo, Gandalf,
and Sam. I'm not sure yet which is which,
but I do know two are males and two are fema1es. As of now, all the kittens have homes.
They were born on Friday March 2nd and Saturday March 3rd on Mrs. Willhoit's front porch.
Well fo1ks, it's Spring. The temperature here this week has been in the upper
60s and even 1f we have had quite a bit of
raln, it has been real1y great. I love

Spring best of aLl the seasons.

We

p:

e

!--G.--.-'

o-

.i=

G

here in

Tennessee are very lucky. About February
14th we have our first taste of warm weather,
-?
then it will snow. I wasn't here for the Febyear.
year
was
in
InThis
I
ruary snow this
dlanapolis and up there 6" of additional snow isn't noticedActually I d.idn't know they had snow in Indianapolis when I left here.
Everybody assumed I knew that there would be snow on the ground, but I
dldn't. I knew it would be co1d, maybe even down to l-0o. It was 40 when
I got off the plane, and on Monday morning it was -L7o. Llsten people,
don't laugh. I'm a Southerner; we d.on't allow 20" of snow on the ground
at one tlme. The kids around here gather up all the snow as it falls and

put it 1n freezers to take to their cousins in Florida in the summers.
Truth is, if I had known there was 14" of snow i-n Indianapoli-s, I
would never have gotten on that plane in the first p1ace. Then again, if
thej-r snow was like our snow, I wouldn't have had to goi they wouldn't
have been open. Our snow is a very heavy wet mess, while thelrs is light,
powdery and dry. It was nice to vlsit, but I don't think I would ever get
used to it.
B111's mother loaned me a paj-r of long wool socks and Bill
gave me a thermal underwear top. I survived.
The trools ate the column I had planned for this month, so I have to
go back aad rewrlte my reviews on the works of Joan Vinge.

I

PRINCIPIA DISCORDIA -oR- How Foulro Goooess
Aruo hlHnr Din To HEn lr{Heru Fouruo HEn
bg Malaclgpse the Yom,ger / PLblis\ted by Loornpanics
tmlimited, P.a, Boa 264, Mason, tttt-chigan 4BBS4
$4.00, plus $l,oo Shipping and uandling.
Reviuted bq Nl'eluL Lqncl,t

I

I

To a person who fi i pped-out on Vonnegut and A
Clockuork }z.ange 'in h jgh school rather than acid and
pot, Pv"Lncipia Diecordia is a fun and enjoyable book.
According to the preface, "when you start making
up your own history, and adding your own gospels, then
you have caught the spirit." Hell, I reached page
five and I was ready to write a sequel!

The Principia D"Jscoy,dia is a d'isjo'inted history
of the 'founding' of the religion of worship of Chaos and the princ'ipai goddess Eris or
"d'iscordia". This book inspired the fllLminatus trllogy, Cosmie Trlggez., and Zen Without
a Mastez.. It is fantasy, humor, and re1 i gi on al I rol I ed i nto one and none taken seri ous1y.
It is a book to be enjoyed, so f it is your bag, enjoy!
'i
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Co'op
At thg
l.

g[Tlf'lT:J':'1,'t"'ff"1fr"?E?:

edition, 1977-78, (R. H. Bowker Co.
CnliPaetaine, Sr.
Perry
Courtesy of Authors' Co-op Publishing Co. New York & Londonl, none bothered to
answer our printed query regarding
subsidiarY of Authors' Co'oP, Inc.
wholesaling
and/or disffibuting of
137
Rt. 1, Box
van's book. Among those many
Franklin. Tenn. 37064

/,,*t like most

buginesses,
on bigness. A
thrivEs
diitrlbutlon
large distributor in Nashville, for
eximple, dominates trade book
stores, and of late theY've thrown a
sop to small publishers by permitting

thosa whose books pass their review
to pay to be nepresented in their
smilt pr.ss catalog wherein van's
book ?hc Battlc of Foroucr was
reiected, for reasons just as unclear
as was their earlier reiection in the
biggee catalog.
li is Ooubtful that this neiection was

important, because most trade
st6res are unlikely to select from a
catalog consisting of mostly unknown
small prcss Publications, and
that was the reason van's
orobablv
'book
w'as reiected. He's too well
known.

Another distributor dominates
libraries. We've had about a dozen or
so crders through them so far'

Both distributors act as sarvicc
agents. Music record and tape
dGtribution is much the same. A
wholaselcn with lots of financial

clout buys records and tapes on the
basis of-100o/o neturn privilege. The
wholesaler makes 10o/o to 20o/o of
selling price. lf the wholesaler gets
1 0o/o, the retailer is supposed to make
40o/o, but in practice makes between
20o/o and 331/3olo of selling price.ln
records and tapes, the profit is made
or iost on the 1 0o/o return privilege.
There is simPlY no way to eat stale,
over-stocked records, and usually no
way to avoid some overstocking. True
for books. too.
d*.f the many wholesalers and

LETTERS OF COMMENT
Wi.lson Bob fucker
34 Greenbriar Dr.
Jacksonville, I1. 62650

wholesalers are some who are nothing
but wholesalers, some who are
distnibutors and wholesalers, some
who are retailers and wholesalers,
some who are distributors only, and so
on. And some who are outright crooks,
an(_some are quite straight.
?*ao ri1l1g are actually wholesalers

that a publisher cannot legitimately

advertise that they are hooked up with

a disributor (or say that they have
"distnibution"l unless the "distributor" has a crew of salesmen going
from store to store, library to library.
We've noted in earlier columns that
this method certainlY does Permit

books to be moved, but it also requires
$3,000,000 gross sales to suPport
even a skeleton sales force.
"fl4,a,, 6garin, bigness dominates.
A,- soluLion is to team up with other
srnall presses, and in particular with a

a

and netailers, are also better
distributors than those who claim

distnibutor and Publisher who
specializes in small Press
distribution as well as their own

41 5, Staten lsland, New York 10302.
For believel one dollar, you can

whathar oF not the book is sold.

the name. One such example is Dick
WitCar of F I SF Co., lnc., PO Box

(l

purchase a beautifully illusrated SF
catalog. Dick is reputable, wellknown,
knows the field, specializes in F & SF,
and therefore can in many cases order
in sufficient quantity from publishers
to make his narrower margin. He has
not only been one of the largest
r purchasens of van's THE BATTLE OF
FOREVEH but has also been kind
enough to let us know who the pikers
are out thene, so we've not been too
badly scratched. we contacted Dick
via phone at Rusty Hevelin's
suggestion right after the book was
r€ady to go, and Dick purchased from
us at once. On a recent trip to New
Yonk I visited Dick and learned that the
book is doing well. Most probably it is
true, as Jack Chalker suggested
during the publisher's panel at the last
; Chattacon, that our flyers paid off by
increasing orders from Dick Witter.
'llL all know reputable "distributors"
' who
assist publishers, wholesalers,
, retailers, and authors where they can,
like Flusty Hevelin, but huckstering is
another market, and not the subject
herein.

E^*+

many in the book trade feel

CEA! was a gooo issue
this time, and I especiaily enjoyeC the editoriai because i.t was
I ordn't see the issue of, L%?'AIlyES
a con report.
with someone else's con repor'-, so !EG. was the
first I'd reaC. I thrnk Nickr was unusually klnd
t'o iae, and I appreclate the many krnc thinqs she
haq to say about ny appearance there.
-\s I saic
rn ny earlie! ietters, it was a very gtooo convent:.on and I thoroughly enjoyed myself---both ai the
cor,, and at your home before and afterwaro. You
are verl' consrderate hosts. i(fnenk !9-rt- ior tbe k:.ni
AJ's Corner was wei.1 likeo, ani. I too urge her
ro write about anltthrng she wishes to diseuss. A

distribution. One contract we've seen
of this kind is illustrative of the trade:

One peys f or diatribution
Ths burden of bad dabtr
beyond 1|fi of rctail Pniea lirr

with thc publisher.

Thc groettr tha ordlr, the
gr.ttlr thc digcount ellowtd to

thr rutailtr.

"{ruA"*' €.-1" 9"lrz,,{arf€*., p ro ba bl y
would have signed van's book into this
distribution system, as they appearto
be neliable and honest, but one
problem loomed. Van's book was
constructed on the ratio of 1/4 of
retail price, i.a., the actualproduction
cost was 1 / 4 of retail Price.

-// we were to satisfy the
distributor's contract. we would have
had to manufacture the book at the
ratio of 1 to 6 of retail pnice, orbetter,
which again Jack Chalker confirmed
during Chattacon last.
-ib^rrryt

%.a, ii takes one hell of a lot mone
bucks to print enough coPies to get
the production costs down to a Per
unit price of S1.66!
Photo-composition courtesY of AG
Typrrctting gcrviccr, subsidiary of
Authonr'Co-op' lnq
All rightr rlrtryrd.

Any fanz:.ne" be rt personal, general, or clubzine.
oepends upon the personal views of thcse who contribute and an ar',icle ref}ectlng the personaL CrsLikes and iikes of the speaker (writer) make a
more rnterestj-ng reao than some co1d cornrTlentary
She shoulC continue just
about pubJ-ic matters.
as she rs doing now. (But she should be tol-d that
7

=m

€=r

srar
narFon+
-- v.rL Ev-

)

Have you heard the joke about r-he Tv show be1ng cailed Satti.esra? l*l.csia ? I stopped wat.ching
it af-uer the episode stolen from the movie Shane.,,
the cne about the piLot marooned ior a little while
r.n a western setting, and he finaliy has a shoot,out with the bad guy having beaCy red eyes, So
lar on that. program I've seen steals fi'om thane,
3uns cf ilcsa:onne, and, VaLLey cf the ?iings and that is
quite enough. (( j lond.er ahen ;heg ;tLL get arowzC
--o stea'-lnq ;ton SF no,t:.es?),
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LETTERS OF COMMENT (CONI. )
concern.l-ng the (NASA)
aarry 'Andy' Andruschak
Halley's Comet rendez5933 N. Roiemead Blvd' *31
vous miss1on....yes,
San Gabriel, CA 9L775
that was cancelled
last year due to high cost ($500,000,000). A poss:-bi11ty exists to have another missron get a fiscal stai.- next year for launch rn 1985. It would
fly by Hal1ey's Comet at high speed and rendezvous
wilh comet temple. Eg, thrs was the year we hoped
to get the start of the 1984 Venus orbiting Imaging
Radar. It was not funded thanks to that (expletive
deleted) in the white liouse that I didn't vote for'
Now bolh VOIR and the comet probe need a start in
the 1981 fiscal budget. will we be allowed two
star+-s? will we be allowed 9E start? If so,
which one? or witt there be no starls and NA.SA'S
planetary expJ.oration program slowly dlsintegrates
to noth1ng?
( (Prftn. is Cavter uhoLLV resgonaible for the N,4,9A plcnetarg
Prosnires alac
?logran sloudoun, cx is Ccngtess ailh i-'cs
;o blane? iaula tn;,ngs be ozy better :-f Catter xholeteaz,tedl;1 szqcor--ed th'Lngs? Would things tta'te been arry
better under !ord.? It eour,is Like a shoo of publie eu2-

?crt

1.s needed.) )

Charlie Wllliams
Here,s an open letter
4314 Hayes Ave.
of thanx to the good peoKno:<rriLle, TN 3"7912 p1e i_n your readership who
heard of our near disaster
cn the 10th f f of fubmlarg)/ and have sent messages
of concern. ?he fire that levelled the two stores
next to lhe Good Stud{l building &Ld not touch us,
did not singe a sou1. Our evacuatj.on of every
scrap of paper and every collector,s item comic
book was hysterlcal, Dut our losses totaLled about
80+. Once again, thanks to everyone -- especrally
those fans who wo)Le- an the Wuw\u and helped us
evacuaie.

((A close caLL! lieedless to €61, ue,re relietteci ihat euerl!rhing is OK, tsy the aatr, readelri, aitlt this Letter lharli-e
sent ua ut &eolutelg G2RGEAUS cooer fot CEA? that ue,1-L use
ln a nonth cy 'aro, otd. aleo ot alte"nate
da,l of the nooia
3WIRL4AN, ahlch qpeara ;-a this issuc.))

Got- CEAY and enjoyed it very
much. I thlnk I :-mplred in my
Teaneck, NJ 07666
letter ((t-n Last monthts CEA!))
that I didn' t U)g CEAr.
Quite the contrary, I feel that CEA! is one of the
better cLubzines being publi.shed; in fact, next
r-o RUNE, CEA! ts my favorite clubzj.ne t,o get.
It's just that those long lines of print start to
run iogether after a whj-l-e, and I found myself
read.ing onto the table top. When lrou figured 150
letters a month, I thlnk you were exaggeratl,ng a
bit. Mail doesn't come on Sundays or holidays.
( (?nte, but 3-5 Lette"B a d.q is silll
quixe a feu; mo?e
tiun ue cqt keep w aith.)) Also, f wj-sh I got 4 or 5
Ietters a day. I average about 3 a day. ft just
happens ',hat I love t,o write ano receive 1e'Eters,
f anzrnes , et.c. ( (So d.o ue ! ) )
Concerning last ish (VoI. 2 S5): those
lines around the special features helped very
nuch. Loved the two SWERl4A.lt reviews.

Ben Fulves
D n

anv

10?

((lhanks, tsen, for the good uoyis. Ben edite the genzine
The Looking G1ass, and alea uiLL eoon publish a neu zine
ealled The Intelligencer, ahicn ai.Ll. be a i.etterzine
aLnei at prctLding clt"sde?a tc queeti.one on uarLous subjecte, such as autnot's ad.dteeees, Locatior, od, odtiteeaee

ai fol oygotizations, lidtld/ ld f$l lqlCLtili ete.))
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Mike Rogers
233 Barton Ave.
chattanoogia, TN 3i405

Around Sept. 15, L97 , ti.le
fi:st issue of GiA! appeared- It was a modest
'1

publication, being oniY one

Xeroxed sheet prepared Ln letter form" In fact,
zine did not even mention its birth until the 2nd "he
The zine was devoted to local happenings,
article.
wi.th a Iittle bi-t of Southern fan news nixed i.n.
I note that the cLub meetinql announced in the first
issue was the last to be held at a member's homeIssue *3 showed the fr.rst improvements. It
contained the fj.rst material not written by the
edi"crs. Some of the material was presentec wi'thin
boxes, thus presenling the first aitemPt to improve

the layout.
Slnce t]nerl,

CSAI has cont.inued to i-mproveLssue #4 contarned the first artwork (by Shelby
Bush). issue #6 marked the begrnnrng of C3.43's most
popular feature: interviews with pros. That 1ssue's interv:.ew w].th Bob Tucker has since been reprrnted in at least two other zines. AilT has intervi-ewed lrank M. Robinson, vincent DiFate, Robert
B1och, Hal Clement, and Jack chalker. It has also
introduced the artwork of Charli.e wilLiams to fandom.

?hose of us j-n CSFA have hao a tenoency to
t.ake Cii.AT for granted. I want to express my apprec:-atr-on for the work y'a1l have done in put'.i'ng it
out month after month. CiiAT has given CSFA a founI well rememdation that we didn't heve earlier.
ber the problems invoLved in trying to spread the
word about our meetlngs. The club haa no permanency at all. i.:'l? has been welL worth the money the
club has spent on 1t. Great job, people!
Now, i would like r-o make a proposal. It is
needed because i-he club oid not oo as good a job

of aitracting active members in '78 as it did in
'7i. we must improve, or else the club will begin
to stagnate. I would be wiJ.iing to put together
another special meettng such as we hao :.n July '77.
However, I woulo co some things drfferently than I
drd before. First, f would EgL attempt to line up
a science speaker. I've learneo m), Iesson. Secono, I woulo not scheduie it fcr the 1st Tennessee
Bank in Brainerd. The room was too sma11 and
stuffy for the prevlous meeting, much less another.
Does anlrbody know of a meeting room that can sea'E
around 100 people comfortably? (The Lookout Mtn"
Room is outr the Student Center is closed on
Saturday nights during the sunmer.) I think the
club could afford to pay no more than SLO for a
one-shot meeting Place.
Your request for renting a film would tie in
perfectly with this meetlng. I hope that if we do
rent a fiLm, we w1LI schedule a special meeting
around :.t.
Keep up the gooo work, Lynchi. You are aPpreciated.
((fnotk gou indeei ior tr'a kt'i 'sords! ie nave aLaage
'sorked cc nake CtA! sonelning the cltr cculi be prouc ci.
fh,e iiea o;'V"a";tng etaihe" "neu menbev" neex'-ng is a goca
id.en ani c b.t; cisez, aue. I th.tnk;ne ei;i ccl-"'"i zfjctd --o
on c cne-ehot meeii-ng place, h'rrl
egeni a b:;'a nc?€ tnaz
ihe 1.o.st auction and. t'y aut"se alictiora
tot na'oe lhe iunds irom=iat
S;/relg De cat 7ef;
go torsari en anntta.L "nea metrbe?" nee;lrq.
enough fton 'tiia't fcr a toon. Tnen t'y oznet' "-zpenses 2an
come lrcn ine crub tleasury. i tnink the science speaker
-':^^ -'- ^ -^^; ^r- iu= Ue Z.?e nC= =aker: seyiCuSl; !? ;7.e
--4i
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rl-ot
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speakets, f tir.nk a i'--r is a zcci iva; s,i ae u;,Li naue
;ime tc naue tejresinents azi ge; tc neet cecVle. Pe!1qps
meeti-ng,
ise eouli also gr-:;e etery cne rlqne iags fct';iu;
:i gou?))
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MOVIE REVIEW BY JULIA hilLHOiT

Well, it's back to the crud cjrcuit. I decided that my punkish
expertise uniquely qualified me for movies l'ike this, and I've decided not to waste a Ghod-given talent. AJ and I saw flhe Attack
of the kLLLer Iomatoes at the Red Bank Drive-In (where e'lse
could you see a movie l'ike this?) but iust to keep the evening
from being a complete waste of t'ime we picked up two hairy,
muscular fellows with tattoos to be our escorts (mine had more
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tattoos ) .
This movie would have made a pretty good skit for Sak*d.ay
Iiight Liue, but for two hours??? There were some good spots, like
dubbing in the JapaneseEentist who's called in
to fi nd out why peopl e are bei ng eaten by BLT
sandw'iches. Then there was the master of d'isguise who inf iltrates the
killer tomatoes...sjtting there between two five foot fruits who are
muttering in tomatoese and eating mysterious 'dark meat', he slips up
and says "Pass the ketchup". That's the last we see of him. But after
about an hour the whole thing got boring; nobody was ever seen more
than once - then they got eaten by a tomato (l assume the victims were
eaten; then again, the bodies were aiways intact, smeared with tomato
ju'ice... But I still don't understand how the man was killed by tomato
ju'ice. Maybe if we had stayed until the end I would have found out.).
Then the movie would veer into another plot line. It was impossible to
;t*.y ,;asie aU i1'ne
kcep up with. Half the film was purposely out of sync, which was funny
:eozirq lc:.-Fn! ;hm
o
| -N
' \^+
^h
at first but quickly got old. I wish the tomatoes had been more realis.lttackTT'che KiLLer
t'ically acted. They just used plain old tomatoes. If they could have
lcmatoeet'?
found some tomatoes with teeth and arms and legs it would have been
scarier. I do r.,rant to get the sound track album...I can't wait to hear "Love Theme from
ttt71h

Attack of the Kitlez,
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MOVIE REVIEl^l BY CHARLIE 1^lILLIAIV1S

The $ollowLng neviu) t^)at5 tubni-Lted d.b an aJ-tenna-te
to t!4e Reviu) ytubt i;hed La,st. mctvttlt in CHAT bg

A. J.

EaJLlzaL.

-
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AJ forgets ('in the Februa?y CHAI) that Superman
the Mouie is a full-blown aelence $ic*Lon movie,
not a cal I ous 1y wri tten com'i c book . Granted,
'it' s a tri bute to the epi c character of
Superman, and stands apart as an idealized
heroic fantasy. This, however, does
nothing to remove the SF label.
Let' s I ook at the fi I m w'i thout
any reference to DC comi cs . What
appears to be a red giant star with
a close binary companion is revealed
to be the Kyptonian primary. Krypton itself rnay well be composed of

fuemmnu

degenerate rnaterial (there are references to Kryptonians possessing denser mol I ecul ar structures and sens'itivity to certain radiat'ions), and the
planet itself is reported by'its most emminent scicnt'ist to be contracting, fatally.
l,Ijth a composition like this and the prox'imity of its parent +n, Krypton strikes me
t
as especi a1 1y 'inhospi tabl e to human I i fe.
'in
There's no way
the world you could call Krypton a Class M planet, so don't mistake Kal-El for homo sapiens. Uhuh. Larry Njven's "Man of Steel, Woman of Kleenex"
(continued on page nine)
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that Kryptonian evolution is only paralleL to ter'
not identical: "a specific niche in the ecology calls for a certain shaPe, d
certa'in size, certain capabilities, certain eating habits." Kal-El shares w'ith humanity
only the evolved shape of a bipedal humanoid tool-maker. Although the Kryptonians
'long-s'ince abandoned their planet's surface and have repaired to crysta'1 fortresses, we
assume they have some reason for exl1ing villainous traitors and censuring JorEl when
0r are they that
they should be constantly aware of their plight and preparing for jt.

lin

nLL the uyriadWays) suggests

restrial,

decadent

?

It isn't

important, because we don't learn much more about their social strata.
By the time Krypton and its primary collapse and explode, we learn that Krypton has had
deal'ings with many othez, galarLes and has synthesized their cultures and scientific knowledge; all this so-pfristication is useless jn the face of what I figure is bl'ind fatalism.
Only JorEl's 'infant Kal-El 'is saved, sent at warp speeds to a primitive planet, through
last-minute measures. JorE'l 'integrates his personaljty into the structure of the sh'ip,
and prov'ides KalEl with subliminal education in his years-1ong journey.
hlith this heritage, Kal-El is surprisingly human from the moment of his arrival, a
tribute either to h js species' adaptab'il'ity, or to Pa and Ma Kent's wholesome ideals.
Nevertheless, Kal-El js masquerading as Clark Kent, and'is god-like tc ground-dweiling
Terrans. Haven't previoui jupermen in novels by As'imov, Clarke, Sjlverberg, and so-on,
been mistaken or feared as gods throughout the history of SF? Nevertheless, Kal-El becomes Clark Kent, because he comes to care. Don't for an instant mistake his innocence

for

na'i

vete.

Later, when saving the world, Kal-Ef initiates an indiscriminate Time 'lrJarp and inverts what is, repiacing it with not only what night haue been but also with uhat KaL'EL
uiLls. In direct v'iolation of his father/simulacrum's orders not to use those powers,
GTT1 transcends his responsibiljties and sets the course for very serious prob'lems in
h'is immediate future. AJ points out anachronisms and discrepancies in the time stream,
and, sure enough, these are signposts forward future chaos. Part two of the movig (;l]1h
more Kryptonian survivors arriving on Terra and compet'ing for p'lanetary dom'ination) will
tel I the tal e.
THE l,lIZ

MOVIE REVIE}^I BY NICKI LYNCI-I
The first thing that comes to mind is, "This isn't lhe
Oz, is it?" No, but The wiz lries hard to make
Wizard of
-point,

'its

to find its own message in that old children's
story.
The Wiz is not done with (or for) children, tota11y, but
adults. Diana Ross plays Dorothy, a young teacher afraid of
being her own person untjl she goes into the land of 02. There
own

she nreets the scarecrow (Michael Jackson), the Tin Man (Nipsy
Russell), the Lion (Ted Ross) and the Good lditch (Lena Horne).
In The Wiz, these characters become aspects of Dorothy's personality that she 'is searching for - brains, emotion, and
courage. The land of 0z in Trte wiz is clearly New York C'ity
with its street peopie, slums (in 0z yet; how times have
changed!), subways, street walkers and drugs, and the disco
scene all in evidence. The d'ifferent parts of 0z are the d'ifferent parts of her city and situat"ions Dorothy, if she were
to go into the world, would run'into. She does, and succeeds
Oy iindjng that beneath the masks and gljtter, people are.peopie she cin cope w'ith and she had the things she was looking
for - courage, cari ng, and 'intel I ect - al I a1ong.
If only the mov'ie had stuck to this theme of simpljc'ity. The effects were beautiful
as were the costumes and the makeup work. The Tin Man's makeup was a work of art. But the
film dragged w'ith long dance scenes despite the toe-tapping mus'ic, and a longer fashion
parade in-Oz provided by the top designers. The players were wonderfuj in the handling of
tfrei r parts . Ri chard pii or as the l,ii i was great as a scared pof it'ic'ian who took the iob
( cont'i nued on page l0
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IHE (ll1Z REVIEIW (cont)
because needed emp'loyment when he landed in 02. (Sounds fami1iar....)
Like the 1939 Wizard of 02, The'riiz has a message - "You've got what you
need inside you." Compared to the "there's no place l'ike home" theme of the
1939 film, this message turns fne Wiz into an allegory of human striving
toward a goa1. Sadly enough, th'is theme is a1so'its undoing in ihe last 30
minutes of the movie. At that point the movie stops to hammer home the message jt has already
stated beauti fu1'ly i n del i cate terms . Th js 'is the only fai 1i ng i n lne Wiz.
If you go in expecting to see a black version of the 1939'fiizay.d of 0z you will be dissapointed. Tne Wiz'is not a remake or a 'version', but a statement of its own, a different
view of a beautiful tale, The ilizard of 02. Ihe Wiz explores a different level of th'is classic work. (rte Wiz is not perfect, but it is an interest'ing movie and it does have a tune or
two you can leave the theatre humming.

SPECIAL IIOVIE REVIE14 SECTION
LORD OF THE RINGS
AdtaL AevQlLal movttLa od wa-i.ting, Ra,LplrtBa.lulq,L',s a-yina*ad ve,uion od To.Llz,Len'.b cle6.tic L)RD 0F THE RINGS tnilogg [ina&q opemed in Chatta.nooga. Followlttg ilLe twCI
nzvietu,s od

U.

IN THE BEGINNING, there was animation.
Now there 'is Bakshi .

Yes, folks, he's back. The animator of Wizayds has immortal'ized another classic, Lord of the Rings. In the beginning of the movie, the animation leads you to
th'ink that your $3.S0 has been wasted, but never fear, Baksh'i wouldn't let you down.
All the animat'ion looks like a bunch of Lev'i 's commercials, but the animation is
only part of the story.
The story opens with a history of the Ring. It tells of the Ring's power, and
of the danger that goes with it. It expla'ins how Bilbo got the Ring, and how young
Frodo comes'into the great power of the Ring, Frodo, with his three compan'ions, find
many new and wonderous things as they leave the Shire. They run across some'friends'
along the way who accompany them in the quest to destroy the Ring. But there are obstacles along the way. Frodo'is separated from the Ring Feilowsh'ip, dnd the closer
he gets io his destinatjon of Mordor, the weaker he gets.
Bakshj has left room for profit. The Ring was never destroyed, and the small
party, less Frodo and Sam, has just fallen back together. Knowledgable friends say
that the movie only covers midway through the second book of the trilogy.
In closjng, I have never read The Lov,d of the Rings trilogy, so I may be'in error somewhere, so forgive me that. But do go see the mov'ie; 'it is well worth the
$3.50 to get i n. - Co.LLn Wnigh.t.

In a televised'interview on PBS a couple of years ago, Ralph Bakshi talked at
great length about the movie version of Loz,d of the Rings he'intencjed to do. Among
other th'ings, he said it would use a 'rotoscope' technique (he did), 'it would be a
long movie (it is - 2 parts yet), and, above all, he would lovingly stay true to the
books and take few l'ibert'ies (he did).
Seeing Lord of the Rings, it was remarkab'le how true to the trjlogy 'it was. Nothing of importance was removed; Bakshi obviously went to great lengths to preserve
continuity between the trilogy and the fi1m. Unfortunately, a great book does not
always make a great movie. LatR is, at times, a crashing bore -- slow moving and
tedious. Numerous characters and p'laces appear and leave, and references are made
wh'ich those who havent read Tolkien will not understand. in fact, read'ing the trilogy should oe a pre-requisite for seeing the film.
Personally, I'm happy vvith the film. Bakshi has nicely colored'in what i pictured the story when I read it; it lived up to my expectations. I hope that the
mov'ie makes enough money so that part two can be made. - 0L
RIDE tc tuble i?nnception (Nashuille, l4at7 iE-20 ) , MaLe
Lattev,) . CaLL CoL'Ln llrlght at 344-2184 after 3 PM aeekioA".
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